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Teachers’ collective efficacy is predictive of students’ success. School-Wide Positive
Behavior Interventions and Supports implementation requires the whole team to set itself
common goals regarding behavior management. The main purpose of this study was to
investigate the medium-term effects of a SWPBIS intervention on teachers’ collective
efficacy. Nine schools and 139 teachers and staff members (n intervention � 74, n control �
65) took part in the study. The study shows that SWPBIS implementation has a positive
effect on teachers’ collective efficacy both for primary and secondary schools at post-test
1 (ES � +0.80) and 2 (ES � +0.71). Differences are observed at baseline and at posttests
according to the educational level. The link between subscales of a school climate
instrument and teachers’ collective efficacy is also investigated. The “structure for
learning” subscale explains the greatest variance in collective efficacy.

Keywords: teachers’ collective efficacy, school-wide positive behavior interventions and supports, school climate,
quasi-experiment, stepwise

Collective teacher efficacy is one of the most impressive predictors of student achievement, but the
remaining question is how to improve it.

According to several authors (Donohoo, 2018; Donohoo et al., 2018; Eells, 2011; Sun et al., 2017),
collective teacher efficacy can counteract the negative impact of socioeconomic conditions on
student learning. Hope therefore exists for principals of schools that enroll many students from
minority, disadvantaged backgrounds.

We posit that a school-wide program working on school culture and common goals can improve
teachers’ collective effectiveness. Research by Sørlie and Torsheim (2011) has demonstrated this
previously. We intend to do so in turn, but in a different context. The novelties brought by our
research are the validation of a measure of teachers’ collective efficacy, in a French-speaking primary
and secondary education context, and to examine the effects of the implementation of SCP (the
French name of SWPBIS) in a quasi-experimental and longitudinal design including two post-tests.

The aim of this paper is to measure the evolution of collective efficacy in four schools where SCP
was implemented, and to contrast it with the evolution of collective efficacy in five control schools.

INTRODUCTION

What is Teachers’ Collective Efficacy?
Collective efficacy is defined as teachers’ beliefs about the educational team’s ability to educate
students. These beliefs constitute a norm that influences the actions and outcomes of schools. This
definition comes from Bandura’s own original research on this topic in 1993. According to Bandura,
teachers operate collectively rather than as isolated individuals within an interactive social system. As
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such, the author notes that principal leadership contributes
significantly to the development and maintenance of effective
schools through their ability to bring their teams to work together
by understanding the value of collaboration and believing in their
ability to overcome obstacles as a team on the road to student
success. The belief system of the educational team therefore
creates a school culture that can have either vitalizing or
demoralizing effects on the way schools function as a social
system: vitalizing if the team believes itself to be collectively
capable of promoting the academic success of its students,
otherwise demoralizing. Bandura (1993) therefore postulates a
link between collective effectiveness and academic success. The
other definitions found in the literature are all congruent with
Bandura’s definition.

For example, Goddard et al. (2000; 2001; 2004a, b) define
collective teacher efficacy as the judgment of teachers in a school
about the ability of the educational team to organize and execute
the courses of action required to have a positive impact on
students. Tschannen-Moran and Barr (2004) define collective
teacher efficacy as the collective perception that teachers in each
school have of themselves as making an educational difference for
their students, beyond the educational impact of their families
and communities. Skaalvik and Skaalvik (2007) define collective
efficacy as teachers’ beliefs in the ability of the educational team to
implement strategies that will enable students to succeed.
According to Skaalvik and Skaalvik (2007), schools with high
perceived collective efficacy set ambitious goals and demonstrate
persistence in their efforts to achieve those goals. These ambitious
goals create normative pressure that encourages all teachers in the
school to do everything they can to excel and discourages them
from giving up when faced with difficult situations.

What is known about the sources and
shaping of collective teacher efficacy?
According to the first research conducted on this subject by
Bandura (1993), it seems that the collective efficacy perceived by
teachers evolves according to the level at which they teach. Fairly
low when children enter school, then increasing once children are
more acclimated to school routines; when the complexity of
academic demands increases in the senior years and some
gaps are not filled, teachers perceive the decline of their school
in terms of teaching effectiveness. This is even more true in
schools attended by a disadvantaged audience. According to
Bandura’s (1993) research, students’ unfavorable
socioeconomic conditions affect their academic performance
more because of the deleterious effect they have on the
educational team’s beliefs in its ability to motivate and educate
students than because of direct links between these unfavorable
conditions and academic performance. But the reverse is also
true. With educational teams that strongly believe that, through
their efforts, students can be motivated and learn regardless of
their social background, schools attended by minority and
disadvantaged student populations can achieve high scores on
standardized tests in reading and mathematics.

Goddard et al. (2000) developed a model and a measure of
collective teacher effectiveness. The foundations of their model

are based on the concept of self-efficacy formulated by Bandura in
1993 and on the model of teacher effectiveness developed by
Tschannen-Moran et al., 1998. The sources of teachers’ collective
efficacy are, according to the authors who draw on Bandura
(1993), the same as those of self-efficacy and are equally
fundamental to the development of this collective belief:
mastery experience, vicarious experience, social persuasion,
and affective states (Goddard et al., 2000; 2004a, b). While the
four sources of information are central to the shaping of collective
efficacy, the cognitive processes of analyzing and interpreting
information are also crucial. Consistent with the model of teacher
efficacy described by Tschannen-Moran et al. (1998), Goddard
and colleagues posit that there are two key elements in the
development of teachers’ collective efficacy: analysis of the
teaching task and assessment of teaching skills. Teachers feel
effective in teaching certain subjects to certain students in specific
situations. They may feel more or less effective when
circumstances differ. The authors therefore hypothesize that
the development of perceptions of the group’s ability to
educate students successfully occurs when teachers consider
the level of difficulty of the teaching task in relation to their
perceptions of group competence. And, although the analysis of
the teaching task and perceptions of group competence could be
considered separately, perceptions of collective efficacy are
formed only after teachers weigh the two elements presented
above in relation to each other (Goddard et al., 2000). For the
authors, perceived collective efficacy influences both individual
and team behaviors.

Like Bandura (1993) before them, Goddard et al. (2000)
believe that there is reason to believe that although collective
efficacy is a relatively stable property, once it is developed, it can
grow. According to the authors, this potential growth is
consistent with the natural cycle of efficiency induced by
reciprocal causality. For example, if gains in collective
efficiency generate benefits, reciprocal causality suggests that
these benefits can, in turn, enhance collective efficiency.
However, this change in collective efficacy requires substantial
effort.

In their 2011 systematic review on teacher efficacy, Klassen
et al. note, however, that more research is needed to further
investigate the sources and shaping of collective efficacy. As the
link between teachers’ collective efficacy and students’ success has
been highlighted by research and specifically in two meta-
analyses (Eells, 2011; Sun et al., 2017), some authors have
examined possible ways to increase it. School leadership
appears to play a role in improving teachers’ collective efficacy
(Goddard et al., 2000; 2001; 2004a, b; Leithwood et al., 2020, Sun
and Leithwood, 2017; Tschannen-Moran and Barr, 2004).

What Has Already Been Shown About
Collective Teacher Efficacy?
A first wave of research on collective teacher efficacy aims to shed
light on the predictive link between collective teacher efficacy and
student achievement in a school. Like Bandura in his 1993 study,
Goddard et al. (2000; 2004b) postulate a link between teachers’
collective efficacy and students’ academic success, mainly via the
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behaviors that this perception of efficacy induces. To this extent,
they believe that there is much to be gained by leading schools
along a path that will systematically develop the collective efficacy
of educational teams. The authors postulate that the
consequences of a high level of collective efficacy will be the
acceptance of ambitious goals, great organizational efforts and
persistence that will lead to better performance. But the opposite
is, therefore, also true. Low collective efficacy will lead to less
effort, a propensity to give up, and lower performance.

Goddard et al. (2000; 2004b) developed a questionnaire based
on their model and tested and validated it in a first study they did
on a sample of 452 teachers from 47 elementary schools in the
Midwestern United States. In their study, the authors
hypothesized that collective teacher efficacy would be
positively associated with school differences in student
achievement, based on the theory that collective teacher
efficacy can positively influence many teacher behaviors that
would tend to improve student achievement. The results of
the study show that collective teacher efficacy is a significant
predictor of student achievement in both math and reading. The
effect of collective teacher efficacy is larger in magnitude than any
other demographic on both reading and math achievement. For
math, the score on the collective efficacy measure is associated
with an average gain of 8.62 points (out of 100). For reading, the
average gain associated with the score on the collective efficacy
measure is 8.49. Put another way, a one-unit increase in teacher
collective efficacy is associated with a more than 40% standard
deviation increase in student achievement. These results are
consistent with Bandura’s 1993 research and posit perceived
teacher collective efficacy as predictive of student achievement.
The authors (Goddard et al., 2004b) replicated their first study in
High schools and the results suggest the same tendency: for a one
standard-deviation increase in collective efficacy a gain of 0.25
standard deviation is associated in terms of number of students
who pass high-stakes assessments in 12th grade. The paper
published by Donohoo et al. (2018) confirms the previous
results and brings to the forefront the reciprocal causality
between collective teacher efficacy and student progress
ratings, already pointed out by Bandura in the first place (1993).

The results detailed above are confirmed by two meta-
analyses. First, that of Eells (2011) who investigated the
content of 26 studies on the effects of collective teacher
efficacy on student achievement, and second, that of Sun and
colleagues (2017) who, in turn, examined 11 studies on the effects
of collective teacher efficacy and student academic outcomes. In
both meta-analyses, on average, a strong positive correlation
exists between collective teacher efficacy and student academic
achievement. The conclusion that can be drawn from these meta-
analyses is that collective teacher efficacy is a strong predictor of
student achievement.

A second wave of research investigates the links between
collective efficacy and other variables either at the teacher level
or at the school level. Two Finnish researchers have investigated
the extent to which teacher self-efficacy and collective efficacy
mediate the effect of perceived school climate on teacher job
satisfaction and burnout. Malinen and Savolainen (2016)
investigated the issue through large scale longitudinal follow-

up. The structural equation modeling indicates that perceived
school climate is a significant predictor of teacher self-efficacy (ß
� 0.26) and collective efficacy (ß � 0.51). According to Malinen
and Savolainen (2016), this relationship indicates that collective
efficacy shares elements with the constructs listed above: school
climate and self-efficacy. The results of the study also highlight
that self-efficacy correlates with teachers’ collective efficacy (r �
+0.46), as other researchers had demonstrated before them, for
example: Goddard et al. in their 2000 study and, after them,
Skaalvik and Skaalvik in 2007. In this study, however, collective
efficacy did not show any mediating effect on job satisfaction or
burnout.

Skaalvik and Skaalvik (2007), two Norwegian researchers,
investigated the links between teachers perceived collective
efficacy and their self-efficacy. The authors postulate that
collective efficacy is predictive of self-efficacy. To explore this
question, Skaalvik and Skaalvik (2007) developed a measure of
teacher self-efficacy and a measure of collective efficacy. They
used both measures in a study of a sample of 244 teachers from 12
primary and middle schools. Their results indicate that self-
efficacy is strongly related to collective efficacy (r � +0.64),
according to the structural equation modeling. Collective
efficacy is not directly related to burnout, but the authors
nevertheless found a moderate indirect link between collective
efficacy and burnout, with this relationship being mediated by
self-efficacy (r � −0.49). The authors, consistent with previous
research, indicate that self-efficacy and collective efficacy are two
different constructs and should be measured as such, that the
relationship between the two is strong, positive, and reciprocal or
bidirectional.

It should be noted, however, that the fit between the concept of
collective teacher efficacy itself and the measurement tools used
in the research conducted on the subject is not always present
(Klassen et al., 2011). According to the authors, only two
measures of collective teacher efficacy fit the conceptual
definition: Skaalvik and Skaalvik (2007), and Tschannen-
Moran and Barr (2004).

School-Wide Positive Behavior
Interventions and Supports
School-Wide Positive Behavior Interventions and Support is a
systemic approach - the term systemic is used here in the sense of
“present at all levels” and implemented by all educational
stakeholders - designed to establish support for both the social
culture and individual behaviors, both of which are necessary for
a school to be a safe and effective learning environment for all
students (Sugai and Horner, 2009).

Universal prevention tools are introduced to all students: 1) to
support prosocial behaviors, 2) to maximize educational
opportunities and academic success, and 3) to prevent the
onset of behavior problems (Sugai and Horner, 2009).

SWPBIS organizes a dual three-tiered system of support
increasing in intensity according to students’ needs and
operating in parallel to address both behavioral and learning
issues. The system is built around a primary intervention, known
as universal prevention, targeting all students in the school.
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Secondary interventions are designed to reduce or eliminate risk
factors for certain students (±15–20% of students) by providing
them with “protective” factors. Tertiary interventions are aimed
at reducing the complexity, intensity, and severity of behavioral
problems in students with identified risk factors (±5% of
students). This latter type of intervention is most often
multidisciplinary and various experts are brought in. These
interventions are always highly individualized to match
students’ needs most closely (Sugai and Horner, 2002, 2006,
2009; Sugai and Simonsen, 2012).

SWPBIS, or SCP in its French version, is therefore a flexible,
contextually, and culturally appropriate system for the school in
which it is implemented, with the goal of creating a positive, safe,
and effective learning environment by preventing and reducing
behavioral problems through the development of values from
which behavioral expectations are derived. These expectations
must be clearly written in positive terms and observable by the
educational team. They are then explicitly taught, displayed, and
supported by a system of verbal and/or tangible feedback to build
a positive school culture that reinforces students’ positive
behaviors. Another key element of the system is the collection
and use of data to guide the implementation and regulation of
interventions in terms of both behavior and learning (Sugai and
Horner, 2009).

SWPBIS and Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy
The topic has been little investigated. Only one longitudinal study
conducted by Sørlie and Torsheim in Norway in 2011 examined
the relationship between collective efficacy and the management
of inappropriate student behavior. The purpose of Sørlie and
Torsheim (2011) was to conduct a multilevel analysis of the
relationship between teachers’ collective efficacy and behavior
problems at school. The authors conducted this study as part of
longitudinal research to question the effectiveness of the
implementation of the Norwegian version of SWPBIS known
as PALS. More than 1,000 teachers and principals from 48
Norwegian elementary school of different sizes participated in
the study, which was conducted in two waves: the first in the
spring of the 2006–2007 school year (Time 1) and the second,
6 mo later, at the beginning of the following school year,
2007–2008 (Time 2). Of the 48 schools that participated in the
study, 28 were experimental schools and benefited from the
implementation of the PALS program, while 20 schools
formed the control group.

The authors used the Collective Efficacy Scale (CES;
Goddard, 2001). This 12-item scale assesses the extent to
which an educational team believes in its collective ability to
positively influence student learning. To measure the amount of
problem behavior, present in schools, Sørlie and Torsheim
(2011) used two measures based on teacher observations
called Problem Behaviour in the School Environment Last
Week and Problem Behaviour in the Classroom Last Week,
developed by Grey and Sime (1989) and translated into
Norwegian by Ogden (1998). The measures consist of 15 and
20 items respectively.

At the school level, collective efficacy and behavior problems
showed strong associations as indicated by correlations ranging

from 0.70 to 0.78 (+0.70 < r < +0.78). Schools with high collective
efficacy reported lower levels of behavior problems. At the school
level, the correlation between collective efficacy and observed
behavior problems in the classroom exceeded 0.90 (r � +0.90) and
was 0.87 (r � +0.87) for behavior problems in common areas.
These differences were stable over time.

The data presented in Sørlie and Torsheim’s (2011)
longitudinal study confirm that collective efficacy is a
significant variable at the school level and likely a stable
feature of a school’s culture. Sørlie and Torsheim’s (2011)
findings are consistent with the assumptions made by
Goddard and colleagues (2000; 2004b) when they established
through their empirical research that collective efficacy is a stable
school contextual variable that requires substantial effort to
change.

That said, intervention programs such as SWPBIS (PALS in
Norway) could change this. For example, Sørlie and Torsheim
(2011) found that in schools where collective efficacy increased
from T1 to T2, teachers consistently reported a lower
prevalence of behavior problems over time. In schools with
a negative change in collective efficacy beliefs, teachers
reported higher rates of behavior problems at T2
compared to T1. However, the authors state that they also
found the opposite connection: the increase in the prevalence
of behavior problems at the school over time is related to a
decrease in perceived collective efficacy. Thus, according to
the authors’ empirical research, there is a strong bidirectional

TABLE 1 | Demographic characteristics at baseline.

Characteristics Total number of team members

Intervention
schools
(n = 74)

Control
schools
(n = 65)

Gender
Male 17 11
Female 55 54
Missinga 2 0

Position
Teacher 48 53
Educator 6 2
Director 3 4
Administrative staff 0 1
Other (e.g.: supervisory staff, cleaning or

kitchen staff)
17 4

Missinga 0 1
Level
Pre-K 10 9
Primary 19 20
Secondary 17 22
Missinga 28 14

Years of experience
0–5 yr 11 16
6–10 yr 15 9
11–15 yr 10 12
More than 15 yr 36 28
Missinga 2 0

aMissing: questionnaires were completed on a voluntary basis, and respondents were
allowed to omit items.
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predictive relationship between collective efficacy and
behavior problems.

Sørlie and Torsheim (2011) conclude that teachers from
schools with high collective efficacy implement more
consistent positive behavior support practices than
teachers from schools with lower collective efficacy.
Teachers in more collectively effective schools are also
more likely to persist in their efforts to regulate behavior
problems and to propose and reinforce a more common set of
rules. The reverse is also true: if strong pressure is placed on
positive student behavior and consistent responses to rule
infractions, as in the implementation of SWPBIS, collective
team efficacy may subsequently increase.

Teachers’ collective efficacy contributes decreasing
inequalities and is a strong predictor of students’ achievement.
Yet little is known – if anything – about how to improve it.
SWPBIS, which has demonstrated its effectiveness at improving
school climate and decreasing students’ problem behavior, was
identified as having the potential to improve teachers’ collective
efficacy to a large extent. However, to date, no comparative study
has investigated the effectiveness of a program, or of SWPBIS in
particular, in improving collective efficacy.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND
HYPOTHESES

First research question: Does the implementation of the French
version of School-Wide Positive Behavior Interventions and
Supports influence the collective efficacy perceived by the
members of the educational teams?

It is hypothesized that perceived collective efficacy will
increase more in schools where SCP is implemented compared
to control schools.

Second research Question: Is teachers perceived collective
efficacy related to aspects of school climate?

The hypothesis that perceived collective efficacy is related to
school climate is formulated.

Third research Question: To what specific aspects of school
climate is perceived collective efficacy related?

Previous research (e.g.: Malinen and Savolainen, 2016)
highlights a link between school climate and collective efficacy.
A predictive link between collective efficacy and student
achievement has also been demonstrated by different authors
(Bandura, 1993; Donohoo, 2018; Eells, 2014; Goddard et al., 2000;
2004; Sun et al., 2017). The hypothesis that is therefore posited is
that the aspects of school climate that affect student success will
be those highlighted by the results of the analyses.

METHOD AND MEASUREMENT

Participants
As this is a quasi-experimental research design, each of the four
schools in the intervention group is matched with one or two
control school(s) selected according to the following criteria:
socio-economic status, size, location, educational network

where possible, and the options offered (e.g.: language
immersion).

It should be noted that three of the four schools in which
School-Wide Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports is
implemented are schools attended by students from low to very
low socioeconomic backgrounds.

The sample is composed of staff members from the four pilot
schools in which SCP is implemented. There are three
elementary schools and one middle school. In all, this
represents an n � 74 at pretest for the intervention
schools. The other part of the sample consists of the
teachers of the five control schools in which the research
team did not intervene at all, apart from the times of data
collection (passing questionnaires). This represents an n � 65
at pretest. One hundred and thirty-nine staff members
answered the questions in this scale three times: 101 were
teachers (73%), 110 were women (78%), 68 were elementary
school teachers (49%), and 86 had been teaching for more
than 11 yr (62%).

Table 1 details the demographic characteristics of staff
members at the participating schools.

The following table presents the characteristics of the schools
participating in the study.

Instruments
Perceived Collective Teacher Efficacy Scale
The Skaalvik and Skaalvik (2007) scale was selected and
translated. It consists of seven items (five points Likert scale)
that reflect the ease with which the school educational team
carries out its behavioral and cognitive tasks.

Here are the items in their original version, then in their
French version.

We translated and adapted the Suite using double translation
followed by reconciliation and validation by an expert (Grisay,
2003; Harkness, 2003).

After a field test of the scale with about 20 volunteer teachers,
four people were contacted again to conduct a cognitive
laboratory to ensure the quality of the translation. The
research team wanted to verify that the understanding of the
concept in French had the same meaning as in the original
version of the measure.

Internal consistency analysis of the scale conducted on SAS
9.4. indicated a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.86 on pretest data.
Exploratory factor analysis was conducted on MPlus (Múthen
and Múthen, 1998-2011) to compute McDonald’s hierarchical
omega (Béland et al., 2017; Deng and Chan, 2017; Peters, 2014),
with the following formula:

ϖ � (∑J
j�1 λj)2

(∑J
j�1 λj)2 + ∑J

j�1 ψ
2
j

The result obtained is: � +0.84. According to McDonald
(1999), this is a good index.

The measures of internal consistency of the perceived
collective efficacy scale attests to the internal consistency and
reliability of the instrument as used in French speaking Belgium.
The scale was added to the end of the school climate
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questionnaire given annually to members of the educational
teams in both the experimental and control schools. This
choice was made by the researchers not to multiply the
number of questionnaires to be completed by the teams.

To ensure the validity of the pre-test measure, the first
administration of the scale took place before any detailed
presentation of SCP was made, i.e., at the very beginning of
the full team training day devoted to the selection and definition
of values. The questionnaire was offered at the same time of year
(between the third week of November and the winter break) for
the next 2 yr.

School Climate Questionnaire
The Georgia School Climate Survey Suite (La Salle et al., 2021), in
its “staff member” version (31 items, four points Likert scale), was
translated and adapted using the following method: double
translation, reconciliation, and expert validation.

The protocol described for the Perceived Collective Teacher
Efficacy scale (field test, cognitive laboratory), was applied to the
Climate questionnaire.

The sub-dimensions of the climate questionnaire are staff
connectedness: staff perceptions of the degree to which they

feel they fit in and are a part of their school (α � 0.80); structure
for learning: staff perceptions of the degree to which they feel
their colleagues treat students fairly, have high expectations,
and set clear rules (α � 0.84); physical environment: staff
perceptions of maintenance of school grounds and
resources (α � 0.74); peer/adult relations: staff perceptions
of how students interact with peers and adults in their school
(α � 0.88); and parental involvement: staff perceptions of the
degree to which parents are involved in their student’s
education (α � 0.83) and school safety: staff perceptions of
their own safety at school (removed due to a lack of internal
consistency).

Baseline Comparison
Besides school’s characteristics comparability (Table 2), baseline
comparability between the intervention and control groups was
verified for all sub-dimensions of the school climate
questionnaire, as this was the main outcome of the study. The
difference between groups at pretest is less than half a standard
deviation (Slavin, 2008) for each of the sub-dimensions of the
climate questionnaire, with aminimal difference at pretest of ES �
+0.02 and a maximal difference of ES � +0.44.

TABLE 2 | Characteristics of participating schools.

School Education levela N Students School particularity School SESb Geographical
characteristic

School typec

Experimental 1 Elementary 84 4 Sub-urban Public (state level)
Control 1 Elementary 149 7 Sub-urban Public (state level)
Experimental 2 Elementary 127 Bilingual (French-German) 5 Sub-urban Public (state level)
Control 2 Elementary 204 Bilingual (French-English) 4 Sub-urban Public (state level)
Experimental 3 Elementary 208 Bilingual 19 Rural Public (municipality)
Control 3 Elementary 149 Bilingual 18 Rural Public (municipality)
Experimental 4 Middle school 160 Grades 7 and 8 only 2 Urban Private (but mainly state funded)
Control 4 Middle school 180 Grades 7 and 8 only 3a Urban Private (but mainly state funded)
Control 4’ Middle school 115 Grades 7 and 8 only 1 Urban Private (but mainly state funded)

aEducation level: Elementary schools goes from kindergarten to grade 6.
bSchool SES: is defined each year by the Ministry of education according to socioeconomic status of the students for each school. It may range from 1 to 20, 1 being reserved to the most
disadvantaged schools.
cSchool type: schools relate on three main networks: public at the state level, public at the local level, and private (mainly catholic schools funded at the state level; private schools may
therefore welcome very poor students, like in experimental and control schools 4.

Perceived collective teacher efficacy scale

1. As teachers of this school, we can get even the most difficult pupils engaged in their
school-work

1. En tant qu’équipe éducative de cette école, nous arrivons à ce quemême les élèves
les plus difficiles s’engagent dans leur travail scolaire

2. Teachers in this school prevent mobbing effectively 2. L’équipe éducative de cette école prévient efficacement le harcèlement moral
3. As teachers of this school, we handle conflicts constructively because wework as a
team

3. En tant qu’équipe éducative de cette école, nous réglons les conflits de façon
constructive parce que nous travaillons en équipe

4. At this school, we have a common set of rules and regulations that enables us to
handle disciplinary problems successfully

4. Dans cette école, nous avons un ensemble de règles communes qui nous
permettent de traiter avec succès les problèmes disciplinaires

5. Teachers in this school successfully address individual pupils’needs 5. L’équipe éducative de cette école répond avec succès aux besoins individuels des
élèves

6. At this school, we are able to create a safe and inclusive atmosphere even in the
most difficult classes

6. Dans cette école, nous sommes capables de créer une atmosphère sécurisante et
où chacun a sa place même pour les classes les plus difficiles

7. Teachers at this school succeed in teaching math language skills even to low-ability
pupils

7. L’équipe éducative de cette école réussit à enseigner les maths et les compétences
linguistiques même aux élèves ayant de faibles capacités

(1) false, (2) mostly false, (3) sometimes false/sometimes true, (4) mostly true, (5) true Modalités de réponse: (1) faux, (2) faux la plupart du temps, (3) parfois faux/parfois
vrai, (4) vrai la plupart du temps, (5) vrai
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Baseline difference between groups with respect to
perceived collective efficacy was greater than half a
standard deviation on the total sample of teachers
(Hedges g � −0.67). When computed by education
level according to What Works Clearinghouse standards
(2020), analysis shows that intervention and control
groups are highly contrasted in primary education
(Hedges g � −1.19) and comparable at secondary level
(Hedges g � −0.08).

Data collection and software
Data collection to verify the effects of SCP implementation was
conducted as follows: the pre-test questionnaire was
administrated before starting SCP preparation. The first post-
test questionnaire was administrated at the same period 1 yr later,
which means 6 mo after the start of the implementation. The
second post-test was administrated at the same period 2 yr later
or 18 mo after the implementation started. Timeline for data
collection can be found in Table 3.

TABLE 3 | Data collection.

Instruments Time of year

School climate questionnaire + collective efficacy scale Autumn before preparation with PBIS team (pre-test)
School climate questionnaire + collective efficacy scale Autumn after 6 mo of tier one implementation (post-test 1)
School climate questionnaire + collective efficacy scale Autumn after 1 yr and a half of tier one implementation (post-test 2)

TABLE 4 | Teachers’ collective efficacy comparison between baseline, post-test 1 and post-test 2 (all educational levels).

Intervention group Control group Between group differencea

Pre Post1 Post2 Pre Post1 Post2 Pre Post1 Post2

Mean 23.75 26.94 27.90 27.02 26.33 27.71 ***g � −0.67 Ns g � +0.13 Ns g � +0.05
SD 4.26 3.97 4.12 5.43 4.92 3.53
N 65 53 50 53 75 41
Effect sizesb Post-test 1 Post-test 2

Morris δ � +0.80 Morris δ � +0.71

aBetween group differences are reported for each time: significance of differences is computed by Student’s T analysis for independent samples: ns not significant; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01;
***p < 0.001. The magnitude of the between group differences have been computed using Hedges g.
bEffect sizes of the intervention are computed with Morris’ δ.

TABLE 5 | Teachers’ collective efficacy comparison between baseline, post-test 1 and post-test 2 (at the primary level).

Intervention group Control group Between group differencea

Pre Post1 Post2 Pre Post1 Post2 Pre Post1 Post2

Mean 24.18 27.47 28.46 29.77 28.84 29.26 ns ns
SD 4.72 3.82 4.00 4.58 4.78 3.53 ***g � −1.19 g � −0.31 g � −0.21
N 39 34 37 30 32 19
Effect sizesb Post-test 1 Post-test 2

Morris δ � +0.90 Morris δ � +1.02

aBetween group differences are reported for each time: significance of differences is computed by Student’s T analysis for independent samples: ns not significant; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01;
***p < 0.001. The magnitude of the between group differences have been computed using Hedges g.
bEffect sizes of the intervention are computed with Morris’ δ.

TABLE 6 | Teachers’ collective efficacy comparison between baseline, post-test 1 and post-test 2 (at the secondary level).

Intervention group Control group Between group differencea

Pre Post1 Post2 Pre Post1 Post2 Pre Post1 Post2

Mean 23.12 26.00 26.31 23.43 24.47 26.36 ns ns ns
SD 3.44 4.15 4.21 4.27 4.18 3.00 g � −0.08 g � +0.36 g � −0.01
N 26 19 13 23 43 22
Effect sizesb Post-test 1 Post-test 2

Morris δ � +0.47 Morris δ � +0.07

aBetween group differences are reported for each time: significance of differences is computed by Student’s T analysis for independent samples: ns not significant; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01;
***p < 0.001. The magnitude of the between group differences have been computed using Hedges g.
bEffect sizes of the intervention are computed with Morris’ δ.
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To answer research questions 1, 2, and 3, SAS 9.4 software was
used: to calculate effect sizes, first; to perform a Stepwise
regression analysis, second; and to allow the software to test
for a link between the climate questionnaire and perceived
collective efficacy.

RESULTS

Question 1: Influence of SCP on Teachers’
Collective Efficacy
Themagnitudes of the effect of SCP implementation on perceived
collective efficacy calculated first at post-test 1, then at post-test 2,
for all staff members across all levels of education are quite large:
ES � +0.80 at post-test 1 and ES � +0.71 at post-test 2. The
detailed results are shown in Table 4.

Since comparability was not ensured at pretest between
intervention and control groups across all educational levels –
there is comparability among secondary staff in terms of sense of
collective efficacy, whereas this is not the case in elementary
schools – effect sizes were computed separately for elementary
and secondary schools. They are presented in Tables 5, 6.

The collective efficacy mean score increased at both time in
intervention group, while it remained stable in the control group,
being already higher at baseline. At the same time, the difference
between intervention and control groups at pretest measured by
Student’s T became not significant at posttests 1 and 2. The
effect sizes of SCP implementation on teachers perceived
collective efficacy were +0.90 at post-test 1 and +1.02 at post-
test 2 for educational teams in elementary schools. These
results must be interpreted with caution considering that the
experimental group was less confident in its collective efficacy
at baseline.

The situation was different for educational teams in secondary
schools. Intervention and control groups were comparable at
baseline on demographic and on climate and collective efficacy
scales. The effect size of SCP implementation on teachers
perceived collective efficacy was positive and in favor of the
intervention group at post-test 1 (ES � +0.47) and marginal at
posttest 2 (ES � +0.07). In intervention group, mean results
increased after 6 mo of implementation, and then remained
stable. In control group, there was a slight increase at posttest
1, and another one at posttest 2, with a decrease of the standard
deviation.

When mean results are examined, there was an increase in
perceived collective efficacy between baseline and post-test 1 at
both educational levels. This improvement was maintained at post-
test 2, 18mo after the start of the implementation, for secondary staff.
Improvement went further at post-test 2 for primary staff.

Questions 2 and 3: Link Between Collective
Efficacy and School Climate
Following the example of Malinen and Savolainen, 2016, the
researchers wanted to investigate the possible links between the
sense of collective efficacy and school climate. The results of the
Stepwise regression analysis performed on SAS 9.4. can be found
in Table 7. Model 5 was selected because it has the lowest Mallow
relevance index (C(p) � 3.3751) and the highest percentage of
variance explained (73.57% of variance explained). Stepwise
regression results show that 73.57% of the variance is
explained by the variables group (intervention vs. control),
gender, structure for learning, physical environment, and peer
and adult relationships.

The dimension of the climate questionnaire administered to
teachers in the intervention and control groups that explained the
greatest percentage of variance in teachers perceived collective
efficacy was the dimension “structures for learning.” It explained
63.78% of variance in collective efficacy.

Other elements intervened in the explanation of the variance
and notably that of belonging to the intervention group.
Membership of the intervention or control group explained
5.23% of the variance.

DISCUSSION

Considering the mean improvement of perceived collective
efficacy in the intervention schools, we observe an
improvement at both education levels at post-test 1 and post-
test 2. Considering the improvement due to the intervention, the
extent to which this perception has improved varies depending on
the level of education and on the sharpness with which these
results are analyzed. As we consider that comparability between
groups on all independent (demographic) and dependent
(climate and perceived collective efficacy) variables must be
present at baseline, then this study concludes that, after the
SCP implementation, the secondary school staff perceives an

TABLE 7 | Stepwise regression analysis results.

Synthesis of the Stepwise selection

Step Variable
Entered

Variable
Removed

Number
Vars In

Partial
R-Square

Model
R-Square

C(p) F Value Pr > F

1 Structure for learning 1 0.64 0.64 21.82 137.35 <0.0001
2 Group 2 0.05 0.69 9.68 13.00 0.0005
3 Physical environment 3 0.03 0.72 4.72 6.90 0.0104
4 Sex 4 0.01 0.73 3.69 3.08 0.0835
5 Peer adult relationship 5 0.01 0.74 3.38 2.40 0.1255

The subscale “structure for learning” explains 63.78% of variance in the Stepwise model.
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increase in collective efficacy. If some consider that comparability
on the independent variables (demographics) and on the main
dependent variable (school climate) is an indicator of groups’
comparability at baseline, then both primary and secondary
teams in schools implementing SCP perceive an improvement
in collective efficacy.

As Kelm and McIntosh (2012) and Sørlie and Torsheim
(2011) have demonstrated in their studies, the explanation for
these effect sizes of SCP implementation on perceived collective
efficacy is the decrease in behavioral problems and time spent on
them. Indeed, the harmonization of common practices of positive
and coherent discipline management within schools
implementing SCP, thanks to all the components of the
system, allows educational teams to see a decrease in
problematic behaviors and the time spent on them. Through
the implementation of SCP components, educational team
members perceive greater collective effectiveness.

Based on the results of research conducted by (Ross et al.,
2012), the researchers also postulate that the sense of collective
efficacy of the educational teams in the four pilot schools in our
country where SCP is implemented has increased well because
teachers working in low socioeconomic status schools benefit
from SCP first, which is the case for the pilot schools our country.

The improvement is maintained at post-test 2, although the
changes in leadership in all the intervention schools happened
shortly before taking the “climate and collective efficacy of
teachers” questionnaires at post-test 2 and may have put the
educational teams in significant difficulties in terms of the
functioning of the schools. Indeed, these changes in terms of
leadership and operational difficulties may have affected the
teams’ sense of collective efficacy, since previous research
found a link between executive leadership, institutional
functioning, and sense of collective efficacy (Goddard et al.,
2000; 2001; 2004a, b; Leithwood et al., 2020, Sun and
Leithwood, 2017; Tschannen-Moran and Barr, 2004).

As hypothesized in the second research question and as
Malinen and Savolainen (2016) demonstrated in previous
research, perceived collective efficacy is related to school
climate. Stepwise regression analysis linking items from both
climate and perceived collective efficacy instruments
demonstrates this. Linking sub-dimensions of school climate
to perceived collective efficacy explains up greatest variance in
perceived collective efficacy. To the extent that school climate and
perceived collective efficacy are part of a school’s culture, the link
between the two is not surprising. The concept of school climate
refers to the quality and characteristics of school life (Cohen et al.,
2009; Gage et al., 2016). School climate influences student
outcomes in behavior and social skills (Gottfredson et al.,
2005; McIntosh et al., 2006; Gage et al., 2016). The Stepwise
regression analysis highlighted the subscale “structures for
learning” as the part of the climate questionnaire that
explained the most variance in collective efficacy. The items
constituting this sub-dimension relate to what teachers put in
place to support student success (e.g.: “my school promotes
success for all students” or “teachers in my school work hard
to ensure that all students do well”). The content of these items
relates to the efforts made by the educational team to support

students’ academic success. To the extent that collective efficacy is
defined as teachers’ beliefs about the ability of the entire
educational team to positively influence students and their
success (see above) and to the extent that academic success is
discussed as both a predictor of and an outcome of perceived
collective efficacy (Bandura, 1993; Goddard et al., 2000, 2004b;
Eells, 2011; Sun et al., 2017; Donohoo, 2018; Donohoo et al.,
2018), it is not surprising to find a link here too between collective
efficacy and the elements put in place to promote student success
and perceived collective efficacy. This dimension “structures for
learning” alone explains for the greatest variance in the sense of
collective efficacy in the Stepwise model.

This study is subject to a few limitations. Firstly, at the
beginning of the research, the questioning of the collective
effectiveness of the educational teams with which the
researchers would work to implement SCP indicated a deficit
of collective effectiveness. Some of the educational teams were
dysfunctional. It is worth noting that the research project on the
effects of SCP implementation focused on schools in “adjustment
mode.” These “underachieving” schools were audited based on a
few criteria, one of which concerned the (dys)functioning of the
educational team. In other words, it was difficult for the research
team to find comparison schools on that criterion. SCP
implementation is not intended to solve team cohesion issues.
However, thanks to the efforts made by the educational teams to
harmonize their practices for the joint management of the various
aspects of school discipline – prevention and correction – the
collective effectiveness perceived by the teams themselves evolved
positively, much more positively than the initial situation would
have suggested.

Secondly, the size of the sample on which the research was
conducted, and the “pilot” nature of the project do not allow for
the generalization of the results observed. If SCP was
implemented on a larger scale and the research replicated on a
larger sample, the differences observed at baseline between the
groups would be reduced. Furthermore, the absence of random
components in the construction of the sample and its small size
make it impossible to use inferential statistical tools.

Thirdly, the research team did not have access to information
from the control schools, apart from that collected through the
various questionnaires. It cannot be ruled out that specific
situations or elements may have a link with the decrease in
collective effectiveness perceived in these educational teams.
Investigating the functioning of the schools in the control
group would represent an added value for future research to
ensure that it is indeed SCP implementation that improves the
perceived collective effectiveness and not particular events
experienced in the schools in the control group that explain
the decrease in this same feeling within these schools.

Our findings give directions for future research. Firstly,
schools in the intervention group enroll students from
disadvantaged to very disadvantaged backgrounds and are
therefore more likely to benefit from SCP implementation.
Future research should implement SCP in schools with
students from different socioeconomic backgrounds to
compare the effects of these demographic characteristics on
implementation and to verify that perceived collective efficacy
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increases more quickly and more in schools with more
disadvantaged students.

Secondly, as the Stepwise regression, used to investigate
whether a link between collective efficacy and school climate
exists, does not allow to analyze mediating variables, SEM
analyses could be conducted in future research.

Our findings also has some implications for practice. While the
extent to which the perceived improvement in collective efficacy
varies, the reasons for this improvement are the same: first, the set
of components of SCP and the efforts required from the
educational teams to implement them, and second, the socio-
economic level of the schools in which SCP has been implemented.
Harmonizing practices requires considerable effort, especially
considering the pedagogical freedom usually granted to teachers
in French speaking Belgium. Getting all members of an educational
team to agree on common values, on expected behaviors, on an
explicit and active way of teaching them, on a system of
reinforcement as well as on a common policy for dealing with
inappropriate behaviors is not an easy task, especially since it is not
enough to agree in theory, but to apply them in a common and
consistent way. Getting all staff members to agree on this common
discipline and on its application by all requires considerable effort,
which may well correspond to that mentioned by Bandura in his
study (1993), and which can lead to a change in perceived collective
effectiveness. Changing elements of a school’s culture such as
perceived collective efficacy requires significant change and effort.

As Sørlie and Torsheim (2011) have previously demonstrated,
by jointly and consistently implementing SCP components, such
as expected, and commonly known behaviors taught explicitly,
reinforcement of appropriate behaviors, and a common policy for
managing inappropriate behaviors applied consistently, the
educational team acts on their students’ behavioral issues and
time. By aligning behavior management practices to reduce the
occurrence of problem behaviors, the school team’s collective
effectiveness also increases, if all the key elements of SCP are
implemented with fidelity.

It should also be noted that changes in school leadership can
have an impact on perceived collective efficacy insofar as the
leadership of school principals contributes significantly to the
development and maintenance of effective schools through their
ability to get their teams to work together by understanding the
value of this collaboration and by believing in their ability to
overcome, as a team, the obstacles on the way to their students’
success (Bandura, 1993; Goddard et al., 2000; 2001; 2004a, b;
Leithwood et al., 2020, Sun and Leithwood, 2017; Tschannen-
Moran and Barr, 2004).

Overall, the main purpose of this study was to investigate the
issue of perceived collective efficacy improvement through
SCP implementation in a quasi-experimental research
design. Using the scale translated from Skaalvik and
Skaalvik (2007), the research team was able to observe the
effect of SCP implementation on perceived collective
efficacy in the pilot schools. Using measures collected in
the control schools, the researchers found that the
implementation of the key elements of SCP improved the
collective efficacy perceived by the educational team.
Regardless of the issue of group comparability at baseline
that has been discussed in this article, the implementation of
the various components of the SCP has effects on the
perceived collective efficacy of educational team members
in the intervention group schools.
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